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Secretary’s news & update
You will note from the image above that we hope we have seen the last of zoom, at least as far as the Society
programme is concerned. This may be temp3ng fate, but your Council believes that we will no longer need to use
it. Although it was not ideal, Zoom served us well, par3cularly during the lockdown and during periods when we
were unable to meet face to face.
We are now looking ahead and our programme includes a 60’s night on 26th March and details will be sent out
soon. During April we have the return of the popular Yorkshire District Tartan Ball on 9th April. Booking
informa3on has been sent out to members. We congratulate the Sheﬃeld Caledonian Society as they celebrate
their 200th anniversary in May.
Please also note the date of the AGM, due to be held on Friday 6th May.
Kyle Granite con3nues her A—Z of Sco<sh History, looking this month at Inventors.

Presenta on to Frank Paterson
At our Burns Night Dinner, the Society acknowledged
the service and recent efforts with the 125 group of
Frank Paterson, by awarding him Honorary Life
Membership.
Frank sent the Secretary the following message to
Council, expressing his thanks:

Dear Jim,
I would like to thank, formally, the Council for the
award of Honorary Life Membership of the Society
and the President for presenting the certificate to
me at the Burns Evening. It was a great surprise
and on reflection I don't feel my acknowledgement
Frank pictured here with President Sue
and response conveyed appropriately the
tremendous pleasure the award gave me. Society
members have been an important part of my social life since I came to York in 1978 and
everything I have contributed to the Society over the years has given me considerable personal
satisfaction and many happy memories. It is a great honour to have this recognised in such a
meaningful way and is very much appreciated.
Kind regards, Frank
Editor’s comment: Much deserved, a great ambassador for The St Andrew Society of York.

Programme—coming up soon….
Men’s Group lunch will be held on Wednesday 9th March. Details for booking will
be sent out in early March.
Ladies Circle lunch—Thursday 10th March, 12.30pm
Lucy Monkman - will speak about her first book, 'Made By Hand At Home'. The book draws on
her experience as an illustrator and as an art tutor. The book was written for parents, for
educators and for anyone interested in the visual arts.
For details of the Men’s Group contact Jack Marchbank [mobile—07836 258910]
and for Ladies Circle contact Moira Deuchars [Tel: 01904 488986]
Saturday 26th March – SIXTIES NIGHT at Wigginton
Squash & Social Club
Please note the date in your diary, for a disco night with a
difference!

Saturday 9th April – Yorkshire District Tartan Ball at the Holiday Inn, Barnsley
(Booking information has been sent out to the members. Contact Jim Murison if you
require more details)
The Society AGM will be held on Friday 6th May at 7.30pm

Pictures from Burns Night
President Sue
prepares to address
the haggis
and on right,
‘The Patrick Trio’ who
entertained us so well.

On left, President Sue and husband
Robert with their family and friends.
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MORE PICTURES
FROM BURNS NIGHT

Lord Mayor Revd Cllr Chris Cullwick and his wife Joy with President Sue and Robert

Our Orator, Murray Halliday pictured
above with his daughter, Kirsty

Above, President Sue with other top table guests
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A—Z of Scottish History—this month Kyle Granite looks at Inventors

I is for INVENTORS
That’s right! It is no secret that Scotland is famed for her inventive minds. Let’s
imagine for a minute a world without the telephone, or the television, flushing
toilets (yikes!), MRI machines or the hypodermic syringe. Scotland’s innovative
and inventive spirit is undeniable, providing the world with life changing ideas
and products that have enriched the lives of countless people across the world,
so let’s explore some of the lesser known ones a little further…
Bicycles
If there is one thing that Scotland is not short of is an eccentric or two! And the
inventor of the bicycle was just that. Kirkpatrick Macmillan was a blacksmith
from Dumfriesshire who, around 1839, designed the first pedal bike in order to
get to work faster in the mornings. Unfortunately, Macmillan forgot to patent
his design, or perhaps just never got round to it. Sadly, because of this, there
is doubt as to whether Macmillan really was the inventor, however in 1842 a
Glasgow newspaper reported that an anonymous "gentleman from Dumfriesshire.. bestride a velocipede...of ingenious design" knocked over a pedestrian
in the Gorbals area and was fined five British shillings!
The Colour Photograph
James Clerk Maxwell is perhaps better known for being the father of modern
physics, famed for his formulation of electromagnetic theory, with his name
ranking high alongside Sir Isaac Newton and Albert Einstein when considering
his contributions to the world of science. However, he was also responsible for
the first colour photograph, introducing the ‘three colour process’ in 1855 and
then displaying the colourful still (of a tartan ribbon no less) for the very first
time at one of his lectures. The colour image was achieved by photographing
three times through red, blue and yellow filters and then recombining the image
into one colour composite.
Penicillin
Okay, not exactly one of the lesser known ones and perhaps more of a
discovery than an invention, but in my opinion you cannot have an
article on the contributions of great Scots without mentioning Sir
Alexander Fleming. As I write this I am at the mercy of that wretched
virus that has dominated our lives for the past two years, however
thanks to the success of modern medicine, the two vaccines and my
booster have reduced my symptoms to what feels like a bad cold. It is
fair to say that in the last few years I find myself being more and more
grateful for the innovations of those who dedicate their lives to the
medical field and few have saved as many lives as Alexander Fleming.
Inspired by the unimaginable wounds that he witnessed during WWI and
the realisation that the antiseptics used at the time often made the
wounds worse, Fleming began experimenting with bacteria culture and
in 1928 discovered penicillin after leaving culture plates out in his
laboratory while he went on holiday with his family. On his return he
noticed that one culture was contaminated with
a fungus,boys
and
thatgolf
the
The MacDonald
playing
18th
bacteria colonies immediately surrounding the fungus had been destroyed. Fleming
grew
the
mould
in
century painter Jeremiah Davison
a pure culture and found that the culture broth contained an antibacterial substance. Fleming was a
1741Burns and
recipient of the Nobel Prize and in 2009 was voted the 3rd greatest Scot behind Robert
William Wallace.
Fingerprinting
We’ve all seen the drama fuelled, criminal investigation shows such as
NCIS or criminal minds, or have succumbed to bingeing one of the many
Netflix documentaries that attempt to crack the case of unsolved gritty
crimes. These shows are based, somewhat(!), on genuine forensic
science techniques to identify criminals and it is hard to imagine the
struggle in doing so without the practice of fingerprint identification.
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A—Z of Scottish History [contd]

Fingerprinting (contd.) From the great mind of a Scottish doctor, Henry Faulds back in 1880, who came
up with the idea while working on archaeological digs in Japan and noticing fingerprints on shards of
ancient pottery. Examining his own fingertips and those of friends, he became convinced that the pattern of
ridges was unique to each individual.
The Kaleidoscope
What had you achieved by the time you were ten years old? I can confidently say that I was doing a really
great job destroying all my shoes by pretending to be Indiana Jones and was easily the best singer in my
family (not very impressive if you heard any of them sing!). Well, at ten years old David Brewster (later,
sir), from the small town of Jedburgh, had built his own telescope from scratch. Gifted with remarkable
intelligence, Brewster’s interest in optics led him to invent the staple of every child’s toy box, the
Kaleidoscope, in 1816. Sadly, he never profited from his invention due to an error at the patent office,
allowing his work to be copied.
Gin and Tonic
Ok, so maybe not the most essential of inventions! This quintessential British tipple dates back to the
1700s when Scottish doctor George Cleghorn found the drink to be an effective treatment for malaria. The
drink was enhanced further by British soldiers in India in the 1800s, who added lime and sugar to
counteract the bitter taste.
We all know that this is just the tip of the iceberg as I haven’t mentioned James Watt’s Steam engine,
Alexander Graham Bell’s telephone or even Glasgow’s famous chicken tikka masala (trust me, if you ever
visit, you MUST try it!). So what’s your favourite? I must say, I do enjoy a wee gin in front of the television
every now and then, it helps soften the blow of never actually becoming a famous archaeologist/explorer!
Kyle Granite

A Yorkshire event to celebrate:
⸎⸎⸎

If you enjoy a great night out, save the date for
THE 200TH ANNIVERSARY BALL OF SHEFFIELD CALEDONIAN SOCIETY
on Saturday 28th May 2022
at

Crowne Plaza Royal Victoria Hotel
Victoria Sta3on Rd, Sheﬃeld S4 7YE
6.30pm for 7.15 - Carriages at 12.30
WELCOME DRINK, 4 COURSE DINNER plus CHEESE PLATE & COFFEE
FOLLOWED BY SCOTTISH DANCING and ENTERTAINMENT

Music by Ian MacPhail and his Sco9sh Country Dance Band

Great food-excellent music-fun dancing
- what more could you ask for?
Tickets: £60 each or £500 per guaranteed table of 10
Further details and bookings to Hon. Secretary Mr Ian McMaster:
macrieﬀ@yahoo.co.uk
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Scotland’s Floral Heritage
[& for lovers of Scottish wildflowers]
In a recent issue of the Newsletter I featured the well known
Bluebell and continuing with the blue theme, how many
know of the Meadow Cranesbill [Geranium Pratense]
pictured here.
This wildflower is a favourite of butterflies, and often seen in
meadows with a full spectrum of fluttering, colourful wings.
The flower’s centre grows a beak-like protrusion as it fruits,
which resembles a crane’s bill, giving the plant its peculiar
name. Despite its delicate structure, meadow cranesbill isn’t
known for hiding away. Its flowers are some of the most eye
-catching you’ll find in any meadow or garden. As you might
expect, bees adore the nectar filled flowers, and from June
to August the flowers help fill Scotland’s air with the gentle
hum of the hardworking bees. So it has a really important
role too in maintaining our unique ecosystem.
A Scottish Foundation
Did you know? The blue colour of Meadow Cranesbill was sacred to Saint Andrew and the flower
is also known as Loving Andrews. Its link to Scotland is even more apparent when you discover it’s
also known as Odin’s Flower, after the Norse God who some believe lent Edinburgh its name.
Medicinal?
In times past, Meadow Cranesbill was used to treat a surprisingly wide range of ailments, from top
to tail. It was thought to be an effective remedy for sufferers of nosebleeds, cholera, dysentery,
diarrhoea and even haemorrhoids!
Where can you see it?
Meadow cranesbill is most commonly found in the south of Scotland, but over the years it’s spread
its wings and found the most northern reaches of the country. That is likely to be down to its beaklike seed pod. When ripe it bursts open, like a bird singing its first song of the morning, firing seeds
in all directions and helping it to slowly spread. Although the ‘pratense’ in its botanical name means
‘of the meadow’, it’s frequently spotted in roadsides and hedgerows.

Jim Murison

[Acknowledgement: —much of the above gleaned from information published by the National Trust for Scotland]
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